Prepare quarterly stories cm honor roll and graduates. Would classify this
under clerical dutieB as these releases are primarily tedious and time consuming
tasks of sorting names by hometowns and listing them.
Operate duplicating machine when necessary.
Stuff releases into envelopes and mail. Estimate this takes from two to six
hours a week, depending on the number of releases to go out.
Deliver copy to Missoulian and radio stations every day.
forms at end of month to collect for messenger service.
Requisition Nev/s Service supplies as needed.

Prepare claim

Keep record of expenditures.

Send copies of general releases to President's office and to records
librarian. File copy of every release by subject matter. Keep folder on each
faculty and staff member.
Do correspondence required by duties of job.
SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT
A messenger boy to run around town with copy and some clerical help to stuff
envelopes, answer routine requests for information, run duplicating machine, pre
pare labels for filo folders, etc., would allow a great deal more time to be de
voted to the primary objectives of the News Service.
Much of the available time must be spent on straight news stories, which, by
their nature, are confined to facts. It seems it might be desirable to be able
to spend more time on features and departmental publicity that would go deeper
than surface reporting and bring before the public something of the educational
philosophy of the administration, the long-term implications of the scholarly
work done on the oampus, etc.
It may be presumptuous to conceive of part of the function of a university
news service as an attempt to engender In the public mind a real respect for the
intrinsic and absolute value of intellectual activity, not merely for its pragma
tic value. But If this is a proper view of our function, it is necessary to get
some clerical help before we can do much more departmental publicity than we have
been doing.
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ATHLETIC NEWS AND PUBLICITY
J. D. Coleman, Sports Information Director

GENERAL
Sports news releases covering, as much as possible, the University's athle
tic program, were sent out each week to press, radio and TV outlets. On some
occasions, releases were mailed twice weekly. These releases were sent to 400
outlets during football 3eason, 285 during basketball season and 237 during the
spring sport season. Outlets included those in Montana, the Mountain States area,
national publications, statistical bureaus and professional teams. Local releases
also were put out on individual athletes. An example of the individual-type re
lease was the story on Earl Keeley, Grizzly quarterback, that was published by
Football News, a national football publication, as well as 13 daily newspapers in
the Rocky Mountain area, A story on Stan Running, Montana's All-America guard,
was published by more than 20 newspapers in the Skyline Conference area.
Personal contact was maintained with members of the local press, A pressradio-TV coffee hour was established this spring. During this session newsmen
could fire questions at Montana coaches and obtain invaluable feature material.
All coaches were extremely cooperative in this venture, but the members of the
press showed a definite lack of interest and the coffee hour was discontinued.
The weekly sports news roundup, which was Instituted two years ago, was
maintained, but not on the level which could be considered optimum saturation of
the Montana weekly newspaper field. The primary reason is that sports news Is an
extremely perishable item and two-week old news is not good fare, even for the
smallest of weeklies. Feature 3tories, home town news on individual athletes
make the best filler for the news round-up. However, the pressure of trivial
details precluded a consistent effort in this area. More will be mentioned on
this problem later.
Numerous pictures and Fairchild engravings were sent out to the press in the
Mountain States area. The sports information director (SID) answered a multitude
of questionnaires for various national publications and news services. This
office also was responsible for sending out rosters, engravings and feature
material to fellow publicists for road game programs. This winter a five-minute
film clip of the basketball team was filmed, edited, sounded and cSstributed by
this office, with the assistance of Dick Harris, University photographer.
The SID advanced the Montana-Utah football game in Salt Lake City and the
Montana-Idaho game in Moscow. In both instances, he appeared on TV sports pro
grams, supplied press and radio with on-the-spot written information about the
football team and the coaching staff. The University received excellent press
coverage cm both areas, Spokane was considered to be the main center of interest
for the Montana-Idaho game, consequently the principal effort was directed to the
media of that city.
?//r
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The SID was In charge of the press box for three home football games and
was in charge of the field house press box for 12 home basketball games. Menv
bers of the press, radio, TV and visiting scouts were furnished with information
regarding starters, substitutes and laat-minute feature material on the Montana
team.
Complete and accurate team and individual statistics conforming to news
paper, wire service, NCAB and Conference standards were furnished, along with a
running account of the game and scoring data. The publicist was in charge of the
press box at Campbell Park for 10 home baseball games and served as public
address announcer and scorer for three Grizzly tracknaots, the Ihterscholastic
meet and the intra-mural moot.
Cumulative team and individual statistics were kept and sent out with the
3ports releases.
Because of the sub-par condition of the Domblaser Field press box, the SID
took special pains to make the coverage of the Montana gomes as easy as possible
for the visiting members of the various media. This year, for the first time in
history, Montana furnished the press a "speed card", a device which facilitates
easy and quick recognition of members of the competing teams. The Domblaser press
box is antiquated, cramped, lias no toilet facilities, the writing surfaces are
scored and worn and the radio booths are not soundproofed. In short, the D o m 
blaser press box is, in the opinion of the publicist and press from around the
Rocky Mountain area, one of the worst in the nation and a disgrace to the school.
The press portion of the box is exposed to the elements — a situation which has
brought considerable caustic comment from representatives of the media.
The press box in the field house is much more representative of an insti
tution the size of Montana. The only factor which brings criticism is the ab
sence of lavatory facilities in the press box proper. It has been the recommenda
tion of the Football Writers Assn., the Basketball Writers Assn., and the College
Sports Information Directors Assn. (CGSIDA) that lavatory facilities are a neces
sary part of the press box physical plant.
FILES
Files were maintained on season and individual statistics in all sports, with
individual files for each opponent school for the various sports. The Photographic
Facility maintained a centralized negative file. Newspaper clippings were kept
on each sport during the year to augment the files. All correspondence regarding
the sports information work at Montana also was filed.
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BROCHURES
Three information brochures covering Montana athletics were published during
the year. These brochures are 3ent to the regular news outlets and are In much
demand by members of the media. The football brochure was published in August,
the basketball brochure in December, and the spring sports brochure in April.
There was no narked change in format in any of the booklets, save for the spring
sports brochure, where the multi-11thed material was bound in a printed cover.
These brochures contained general information on the University; records,
statistics, both individual and team; thumbnail sketches on the players and
coaches, and a prospectus of the respective season.
The SID al30 caused to be printed advertising posters for the football and
basketball seasons and the annual Interscholastic.
PROGRAMS
The SID edited and published official programs for three football games,
12 basketball games, in addition to the Interscholastic bulletin and program. The
SID also was responsible for soliciting advertising for the Grizzly programs, and,
of late, has been saddled with the additional chore of collecting alow advertis
ing accounts.
This year a magazine-type format for the Grizzly programs was instituted.
The program officially was named rtThe Spectator” and it carried fresh feature
stories, pictures, and up-to-date statistics each, issue. While this type pro
gram is more expensive to produce, the product infini tely is more acceptable to
the fan. A survey taken on the basketball programs showed that the "Spectators"
were being read from cover to cover and, more important, were being taken home
and retained as souvenirs. This makes the "Spectator" an excellent advertising
medium and not merely a vehicle to carry donation ads from downtown merchants.
Stressing this point will, I'm sure, increase the advertising content of the
program.
MISCELLANEOUS
The SID answered requests for information about athletics at Montana for
people from all over the nation. Some of the requests were from professional
program and pennant collectors and consumed much time in compliance. Yet there
is a hesitancy in refusing these requests, since there always is the possibility
that an important request might be overlooked. Programs, brochures, pennants,
records, statistics and Btidfers were sent to interested persons on request.

- 9 A regular feature of the Alumi Bulletin was the Sports section which In
cluded stories, pictures and schedules. This was written by the SID.
The SID was in charge of all Interscholastic publicity, including nanathletic events. The actual releases were to have boon written by members of
Sigma Delta Chi, men's journalism fraternity, but again this year, as in the
past, little effort was made by SDX, and the burden fell on the shoulders of the
SID.
This writer feels that while Intorsehclastlc track and field, golf and
tennis publicity is within the scope of sporta publicity, non-athlotic events
might more properly be handled by other members of the news-service team. The
SID already is loaded with University sports — five to be precise — and, of
necessity, must sacrifice the Grizzly sports to do even a loas-than-odequate job
on Interscholastic.
This year the SID was further burdened withthe responsibility of organizing,
"coaching", and obtaining equipment and insurance for nn alumni football team.
This occurred during final preparations for Interscholastic and the work load was
tremendous.
With the able and invaluable assistance of Dr. Erling Jorgenson and his radio
class, the SID was able to script and produce weekly sports shows during spring
quarter. This office also put out three ten-minute "Spring Football Roundups"
during this quarter. Ten stations used all the programs regularly.
It might be added that without the assistance of the Journalism School, no
radio production would exist. The lack of a trained, qualified radio-Journalist
within the news service creates a big gap in the overall-public relations picture ■—
both nows mid sports wise,
SUGGESTIONS
A thorough reappraisal of the sports information office, its duties and ob
ligations should be instituted immediately. A number of routine chores, trivial
tasks that do not require the personal attention of a trained publicist, could
well be delegated to a part-time assistant.
The sports information office needs a secretary. All correspondence going
out of this office this past year was personally written and typed by the SID —
a tremendous waste of time.
Statistics present a problem. It would seem that the sports world is becom
ing more statistics conscious every year and the demand for mountains of facts and
figures is growing by leaps and bounds. The totaling of rushing yardage, free
throws scored or base hits, scarcely seems to demand a trained publicist. Yet
this chore alone consumes hours and hours of valuable time.
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Those many requests for information, pennants, stickers, etc., could well
be handled by an assistant. It is a colossal waste of the University's time and
money to pay a trained Journalist to act as an accountant, advertising solicitor,
secretary, errand boy, or what-have-you, when there are so many gaps in the over
all athletic public relations field that should be filled and, under the present
aet-up, simply are being by^pasacd.
The matter of finances, although a touchy problem, nevertheless is vital
to the success of this office. There has been considerable discussion on the
matter of salary, so little more can be said on the subject, save this one com
mentt Retention of qualified, dedicated nersonnel demands payment cf n competi
tive, living wage. The University has not, nor does it now, remotely meet this
standard.
There is yet another problem regarding money. The SID is a public relations
man and public relations often involves entertainment. When visiting members of
the media are on campus or in town, there are certain entertainment obligations.
The University does not see fit to furnish the SID with an entertainment expense
account. Consequently, entertainment of press, radio or TV, when furnished at
all, is paid for out of the pocket of the SID. This amounts to a subsidisation
of the University by an individual, who, under the present salary scale, scarcely
can afford it.
The sports information office budget is split between publications and news
service and the athletic department. This duel system is archaic and funis are
often difficult to obtain on short notice and even harder to account for. It
should be consolidated and placed under the control of the SID. He would then be
responsible for accounting of funds, publication cents and travel expenses.
There has been some discussion on the matter of distributing sports nevs re
leases. This writer feels that a TWX system between the news service office and
the press associations in Helena would, in fact, be a saving as well as a conven
ience. The cost of multiple mailings every week is tremendous. The wire services
have an established news distribution system. Why not use it? By filing daily
news stories, the mimeographed weekly releases could contain more feature and
column material and the entire release could be consolidated with the weekly news
round-up and sent to all outlets, dailies and weeklies.
There also has been some agitation about moving the SID to the Field House
and placing him under the direct control of the athletic department. '.11116 it
cannot be denied that such a move would improve the liason between coaches, ath
letes and the STD, athletic department control inevitably would serve only to make
the publicist even more of an errand boy than he is already. Control of the sports
information office should be vested with the director of publications and news seiv
vice. Only there can the true University public relations policies be implemented.

o
- 11 A portable, battery-powered tape recorder would be a boon to the SID. Ore
of the chief drawbacks of the radio series mentioned earlier, was the lade of
feature interviews. This lack was due mainly to the difficulty of getting inter
viewees up to the Journalism school studios at a prescribed hour. A portable
tape recorded would have solved the problem. The SID could have gone to the
practice fields and returned with excellent feature interviews. During football
and basketball road trips, the SID could come back with some very good on-thespot interviews with other coaches, scouts in the stands, players, etc.
This writer also carried a press camera on the road trips and used it to
good advantage for feature material as well as coverage of alumni meetings in
other cities.
This
knowledge
tions are
work load

report and the suggestions embodied herein, are written with the full
that this writer will not be with the University next year. The sugges
made in good faith and only in the hope that they might help ease the
on the new SID.
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HOME TOWN NEWS AND SENTINEL
Cyrlle Van Duser, Publications and News Assistant

In the main, these have been my principal jobs this year — adviser to the
Sentinel, home town news, Sunday features, running of the Fairchild, and distri
bution of the Sentinel,
The Sentinel has been a real headache this year because our facilities were
not completed until the middle of February, and then when we were really rolling,
Dick was on vacation and in trying to keep his job going with mine, the Sentinel
was neglected. Since I have been relieved of the Summer School Recreation this
year, thiB summer I hope to stay close to the printing and thus catch up with any
thing out of line, I believe that the Sentinel here is the proper place for it,
in that it takes on a more professional attitude and still is not controlled by
any one department on campus. Besides we profit greatly by having the extra dark
rooms and equipment at our disposal. For the five weeka that Dick was gone, we
used Sentinel cameras and equipment. Recommendation — the photo department
should have its own cameras, at least one graphic and one reflex. The use of
Sentinel negatives is invaluable to the news service files.
Heme town news, to me, is the most important thing that we do, as shown by
the hometown papers, Everything we send is used as long as it has a local tie-in,
I feel that we have only scratched the surface. First, we must find some way of
getting a news service card again. Si hope to work on that this summer with
Mr, Ryan, We didn't get the IBM lists until after the first of the year, and then
they do not hove the information we need, I am sure that this coming fall they
will be available earlier, but would like to suggest that we U30 that list to work
with a publicity - travel committee and have our o’
.ro cards printed this summer and
tucked into the registration forms, with Leo Smith's permission. This year, I
prowled the departments when I had time and did features on individual students at
faculty suggestion. These were a big success, as was shown in the weeklies, where
sometimes the same story was printed by several papers. How they got the story,
I don't know, because at Mel Ruder*o suggestion, I have made all hometown news ex
clusive to the student's own hometown paper. Sentinel pictures have been used,
but were not available again until practically the first of the year, due to no
ones fault, but the flu which stretched the taking of them out until the first of
December. To take care of this, I have bean taking the students in their classes
when I could, or in a "feature" situation. All seniors in cap and gown havegone
out to their hometown papers as soon as they graduate.
We have concentratedon
the State otherwise, with maybe 50 stories going outside when it was a fellowship
or scholarship and sometime3 when the students specifically ask, as they are doing
more and more frequently,
Sunday features have been a combination effort most of the time with both
Maribeth and Dick, I have gone with Dick and we shot the pictures together, and
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Information and identification at the same time, Kaimin has
I have been working with them on feature stories, where this
pictures and they write the story, and then I shot it out to
the Spokesman, vjhen I had time.

We have been working under a very real handicap this year with the distance
between our offices, in that the running of the Fairchild has been mine. So at
twenty minute intervals, I have had to drop what I was doing and run the length
of the building to change the machine. This is mostly in connection with "lie
of the Week", X would be able to accomplish much more if my office could be
finished. About one third of "Pic of the Week" was my picture and story,
I have taken over the distribution of the Sentinel, because every yearbook
given away has meant $6 out of our budget, and since the students are not here
through the day, we made many enemies and lost books, I believe that we have
doubled, at least, our income from watching the giving out of the book, besides
having a dependable record of where our books have gone. Besides, the current
staff has little interest in the last year's yearbook and since any income from
it goes to a reserve fund, they are willing to give it out without too close a
check. Then five years later, someone comes through and demands M b book, I
have a sign-out record for at least the past ten years, b o that we know just
where each book goes, and it takes very little time after the first week of giving
thorn out,
I have taken the pictures for five of the brochures for Mrs. Golden, in
publications.
It would help if I had access to the State dailies. Miss Johnson gives me
the weeklies each week after she is through with them, and I clip them as a record
of how our stories are handled. Have learned a lot, but since over half of our
hometown news goes to dailies, I never know how the stories are used or the pexv
cantag®, Many of the papers are using our "Who's Who at KSU" head, I believe that
maybe the head is our best add, since each week people seeing it get to thinking
HSU instead of MSC (I hope).
With proper news service cards and the office finished, we should be in good
shape for the coming year, I can't make the need for proper news service cards
strong enough. Otherwise, we are liable to insult when we wish to flatter, and
the IBM just doesn't have enough information for a good story. I see no good in
sanding out stories that either insult, or have misinformation,and the alternative
is personal interview. For that we just don’t have the number of staff necessary,
or we cut down Aur volume, to the place where we aren’t doing a good job.
I have started the "Who’s Who at MSU" this year and many of the papers are
using it. It is catchy and I hope that It is like the subliminal perception —
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that the State will think MSU. I almost feel that what goes underneath in the
line of a story isn't nearly as important as the slug.
Yearbook is at the present in good shape, due mostly tothe 3.8 of the
editor who has done most of his work this spring, due tolack of facilities all
fall. We will have a good book this year.

SA3
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PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
Dick Harris, Photographer

The photographic operation actually consists of two separate, although re
lated, functions. These are: (1) photography for the News Service directly,
(2) the Central Photographic Facility which, through utilizing part-time labor,
provides work on a labor plus expenses plus overhead charge to all accounts,
both internal and external, and departments at the University. Work done by the
Photo Facility is charged on job record sheets ’with the accounting done by the
Business Office,
DUTIES
The duties of the News Service photographer consist of taking still photo
graphs for news pictures; operating the Fairchild Scan-a-Graver; making athletic
motion pictures and public relations films; copying photographs of pictures sub
mitted and from which Fairchild engravings must be made; editing, splicing, and
cleaning publicity films; taking and developing all magazine and brochure photo
graphs of a publicity or public relations nature if done by the News Service; and
maintaining a negative file of faculty portraits, photo engraving copies, and all
publicity photographs taken for the University.
Mr. Harris' duties as photographer include the making of 35 nan slides, 3£ X
4" lantern slide plates, micro photographs, copies, motion pictures and motion
picture titles, still pictures, photo murals, film developing service, and audio
visual aid production. Education Services also stocks an inventory of photographic
supplies which previously were unobtainable elsewhere in Missoula.
RESEARCH AND ACADEMIC PROGRESS
Harris was enrolled for a Master's degree in Journalism but was forced to
cancel registration during winter and spring quarters because of circumstances
beyond his control. He plans to re-register in September, 1958.
Research accomplished during the year was a profile survey of Northwestern
press photographers, a report of which has been submitted to both Journalism
Quarterly and Editor and Publisher. A resume of this research appears in Volume
1, number 1 of Journalism Review, published by the School of Journalism, The re
sults of this survey were mentioned three times in Ralph Miller's photo column in
the New York World Telegram, and a report of it is to be published in the maga
zine, The National Press Photographer. Because of this survey, the National Press
Photographers' Association, in the person of Art Wlttoan (President) and Joseph
Costa (Chairman of the Board), has asked Mr. Harris to do a research on the na
tional level and again of working press photographers.
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Mr. Harris also was scheduled as a luncheon speaker at the second annual
Fhdto-Journalism Convention held at the Stetler Hotel in New York City, May 17,
1958. He received national recognition prior to this meeting from the Photographic
Society of America for his outstanding work as editor of the publication, THE
PHCTC-JOURNALIST.
SPECIFIC SERVICES RENDERED
Kewa Service and Publicity Work - Work for the News Service portion of the
operation may be divided roughly into four internal categories. (1) News Photos
for immediate release; (2) Hews-feature or feature photographs which are released
when their timeliness demands; (3) Sports photographs; (A) Publication and maga
zine type photo3.
Mr. Harris takes these photos, develops and prints them and makes the en
gravings. Also during the normal work day approximately 2 photos are engraved
for the Kaimin.
Photo Facility Operation - Operation of the Photo Facility during the pre
vious fiscal year consisted of making photos and related services for every de
partment on the campus except two. During the year over 400 jobs wore finished,
°r SS average of two jobs per working day.
The largest jobs done during the year were* (1) Athletic movies, (totaling
#l,300i (2) Jontinel (yearbook) individual portraits (also used for News Service
home town news pix). Nearly 5,500 negatives were exposed, 22,000 prints of these
were made, and all negatives were filed and cross-indexed. (3) Science Fair;
approximately 400 color slides were taken (and subsequently processed and mounted).
Breakdown of Work by Quantity and Tyne (Estimated)
1. till photos taken (including yearbook) 20,000.
2. Prints made - News Service (to size for Fairchild) 9,600
Photo Facility (includes color elides) 25,400.
3. Motion picture footage taken (including athletic) 16,000 feet.
4. Lantern slide plates, copy negatives and offset negatives and
plates are lumped in the above grand totals.
5. Fairchild engravings made ran approximately 90,000 sq. inches
of plastic, which (deducting waste factor) means the engraver
operated 1,620 hours during the year. Since the year contained
about 2,000 v/orking hours, it is obvious that the engraver is
now operating at its absolute maximum capacity.
It is interesting to note that 90,000 sq. in. of zinc, at present
prices would have cost us £10,800 to produce. The Fairchild
operation cost an estimated £4,600 less resale ongraving3 to
other departments.
6. Darkroom work, in addition to the above, consisted of developiing
2,140 rolls of film. Processing 3,400 sheets of various sized
sheet film and special sizes such as 35mm and 70mm roll film.
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the year. (1) Exposed and processed A x 5” color film, (2) Made
offset plates for clerical service, (3) Hade several photo-murals,
(A) Maintained a complete and cross-indexed negative file.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE COMING TEAR
Physical, It is imperative that security on the Photo-Radio-TV building be
improved. Several attempts at burglary have been made and the building actually
entered once. Internal security could be Improved by the addition of several
locks, Right lights are also needed.
Production of photos is handicapped by the fact that Miss 'tan Duser is now
located at the far end of the building and not in her now office as planned.
A door to only the photo and Sentinel side of the building is long overdue.
Electriaal wiring, long since requested, is necessary on the second floor
before even practical copy work and microphotegraphy can be accomplished.
Completion of the ventilation system in the darkroom is necessary to prevent
unhealthy working conditions.

An unloading

ranp on the south end of the building is required for delivery.

Refinisblng or replacement of certain floors should be done as soon as poss
ible to prevent permanent damage to the subflooring.
Capital. It has been suggested in memorandums that Mr. Harris either stop
using his own equipment or receive rental or compensation for this service. An
estimated $3,500 would be required for the News Service or Photo Facility to pur
chase enough equipment to take the press and magazine type photos alone. Therefore,
it would seem advisable to allocate seme funds for either a press camera or a
smaller reflex camera outfit this year.
In the line of darkroom equipment and with an eye to the very near future,
the following items? specifically are needed. (1) A print washer ($150-$300),
(2) A motion picture processing unit (Facility) about $1,200, (3) Two additional
enlargers (2'H sq. and 35mm) about *320, (A) A larger capacity motion picture
camera (approx. $3,600 with tradf>-ln), (5) A motion picture printer ($1,600),
(6) Still and motion picture srtorage chests, preferably fire-proof, ($800),
(7) Micro-filming equipment (can be rented from Helena) and processing facilities,
($2,600 to $2,800), (8) New lighting and supplementary equipment ($630),
Miscellaneous Requirements. We need new negative files very badly, and we
need enough new filing cabinets and drawer cabinets to handle more adequately
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the 21,400 negatives already in the files plus the 12,000 plus we will accumulate
this aoalng year. It Is suggested that glass plates be collected from around the
campus, and perhaps even the state, and that a photo archive be started and a
humidity controlled storage room for these and other valuable negatives and prints
bo added to the second floor.
Repair and Replacement. The Auricon movie camera which is used primarily
for athletic movies needs a factory overhaul and repair. The viewfinder is out
of adjustment and the drive motor is erratic from too many hours of operation
past overhaul time. Capacity of this camera is inadequate for even the simplest
of our operations, so it should be considered trading this camerc for a larger
one rather than overhaul. Factory overhaul is from
0 to £100.
General repair on Mr. Harris equipment cost him about $500 for the past year.
If he continues to use his own equipment, this amount should be allowed each year
(some repair was paid for by the University per a previous agreement), or the
University 3hould fUmish the equipment, or pay the above-mentioned rental fee.
Hews Service replacement cost on worn out darkroom items is estimated at
$300 for trays, hangers, tanks, reels, cores, magazines, etc. on items with a
normal usage of about two years.
SUGGESTIONS
Suggestions for improvement of the Ilews Service-Educational Service Photo
operation:
1. The News Service operation has grown and developed into a full time
job for one person in photographing alone. With the help of Miss
Van Duser on engraving end home tovm photos, tiro reople could continue
to do a good job.
2. Educational Services Photo, if in nothing else than volume is also a
full time job.
3. Negative filing and print cuttime, sorting and cut scrubbing imposes
an additional work load which required Mr. Harris to put in over 900
hours of overtime (uncompensated) last year.
4. In view of the above the following recommendations are deemed in order.
We should either add another two half-time persons to the staff or another
full-time porson to handle Educational Services, part of the operation and filing,
etc., or atop the production of photos for the other departments and concentrate
on our primary mission of taking publicity photographs and doing brochures, etc.
If the administration feels the photo operation is Justified and desirable
as it 1s, then the budget should be re-evaluated and enough money given to build
up the necessary inventory.
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With the budget in the News Service as it Is nov, it is impossible for
Hr. Harris to know how much he is paying for supplies (which is often erhorbitant end unreasonable, In spite o? all efforts at economy), until the services
are performed and work delivered and billed.
The philosophy of photographic production should not be how cheaply the job
can be done, but how well. At the present time it is the rule for persons to
want cheap volume work rather than quality limited production.
It is recommended that each department desiring photo work earmark a portion
of its budget for thi3 purpose and that the business office credit this amount to
the photo facility at the beginning of the year. Then as departments require
work, it would be charged against their already existing account. This would en
able the photo facility to operate in the blade and also pre-plan its inventory
and ordering and student employment requirements.
In the production of News Service Photographs, it is imperative that higher
quality photos are sent out this coming year. With the $1,3/30 budget available
last year, multiple flash and special photo techniques wore virtually impossible.
Photo costs have gone up 40f
. in two years as well as the volume of photos re
quired, showing a staggering increase of about 200£, Certain work, such aa
Fairchild engraving photos are more expensive also, because of large volumes of
copy vorfc necessary.
Hie feeble attempts made at public relations motion pictures, a very vital
link with our long neglected (piotorlally) TV stations in the Btnte, shoved us
how expensive it really is to produce broadcast quality motion pictures. This
could easily cost $ 1,500 a year alone, if properly utilised for the benefit of
the University, Since most TV viewers in Montana are a captive audience, and there
la a tremendous need for viewing, this is one of our most effective public rela
tions mediums.

ass
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PUBLICATIONS
Virginia GoMen, Publications Editor

Each year certain publications are prepared by this office. This entails
securing pictures or art work, making the layout, writing the copy, checking
the proof, and, in general, following through on the production fro- start to
finish.
The following publications were produced*
ID Weekly Bulletins during Summer Session
Residence Halls booklet for freshmen women
Residence Halls booklet for men
Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Institute announcement brochure
Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Institute book (64 pages)
Night School, three brochures (autumn, winter, spring)
Speakers brochure
Charter Day program
School of Public Administration brochure
Summer Session postcard announcements
Summer Session catalog cover and picture insert
Summer Session announcement brochures - Unit Courses in Business
Education; Library Workshop; Biological Station booklet;
Conservation Education Workshop; Workshop in Outdoor Education
poster; postcard to high school seniors; Home Economics Work
shop; Speech; School Administrators
Guidebook picture insert
Business Ad banquet sneaker notice and program
Alumni News (40 pages) - September, December, February supplement
(8 pages), March
A new project started this last fall was the production of career brochures.
The following were published*
Forestry
Psychology
Secretarial and Business Education
Law
Pharmacy
Careers in Music (12-page booklet)
Geology
Education
Program fbr Gifted Students
Residence Halls, 1958 Summer College
English
Air Force ROTC

3*1
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Home Economics
Foreign languages
Summer College
Bacteriology
Foor Service Management Work Scholarships
Grants and Scholarships
The career brochures were mailed to all the newspapers, radio stations, and
TV stations in the state* the alumni executive committee* the State Board of
Education, the local executive committee, the Endowment Foundation officers and
trustees. The Grants and Scholarships brochure was mailed to all of the alumni
in Montana.
Several displays were set up in the Field House of various publications
for 3uch events as the Science Fair, Home Snow, etc.
The following brochures are at the University Press, all work completed
except the printing* Physics, Philosophy, Art, Geography, Residence Halls.
Work is in progress on the Campus Mpp, Chemistry, Accounting, Economics,
Health and Physical Education, and the June Alumni Hews.
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MSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Ross L. Killer, Secretary-Treasurer
During the year, the Alumni Association participated in student and Uni
versity affairs to the tune of $7,000 plus. The big alumni affair, of course,
was Homecoming, which as always was quite successful and brought almost $400
into the treasury of the local Missoula Altmmi Chapter.
The Association:
1. Participated In the Religious Center Fund Drive.
2. Established an emergency, revolving, student loan fund of

$1,000.
3. Organized, through the Alumni Athletic Activity Committee,
athletic contact representatives in each of the 56 counties.
These representstivea have been of great value to the new
football coaching staff. The AAA committee and other Alumni
officials cemo to Missoula to confer with the President and
the Faculty Athletic committee on the selection of the new
coaching staff.
4. Stimulated the organization (or re-organization) of Alumni
Chapters in Miles City; Denver, Colorado; Albuquerque, New
Mexico; St. Louis, Missouri; Chicago, Illinois; St, Paul Minneapolis, Minnesota; and Seattle, Washington.
5. Found over 400 of the "lost 3heep" on our lost alumni lists.
6. Made students more conscious and cognizant of the Alumni
Association. (The location of the Alumni House in itself
has proven beneficial to us.)
7. Did the preparatory work of making alumni more conscious of
their responsibilities by making complete mailings of our
lists on the pamphlet published by the Council for Financial
Aid to Education on the "Closing Coll'ge Door", and a 33-page
section on the pressing problems and needs of "AMERICAN HIGHER
EDUCATION, 1958". These coupled with the Religious Center
drive activities make the corning year an ideal time to insti
tute an "alumni loyalty fund'' and "annual giving fund",
8. Did the preliminary work in setting up for publication a re
printing of the "Alumni-TJniversity Song Book".
9. Worked with Missoula Chapter on receptions for Vice-President
Robert ^antzer, and the new football coaching staff.
10, The alumni secretary also served as advisor for the student
Publicity Travel Committee and the Rodeo Club.
Recommendations and Needs:
1. The alumni association needs to move into an annual giving fund.
This project would be superimposed on the annual dues and life
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2.
3.
A.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9#

membership urogram. Along with this the Alunmi News magazine
should only be sent to those who actually pay their yearly dues.
An arrangement should then be made with AS SU whereby $.50 or
$1 of student quarterly fees would go to the alumni association.
This money could be returned in the form of alumni participation
in student activities, and when students graduate they would
automatically have two or three years of paid up alumni dues.
In this may they aould also receive the alunaii news and be en
couraged to send same on to their parents. This participation
would further the program to propagandise and imbue them with a
sense of responsibility to the alumni association after gradua
tion.
ge-do and bring up to date the association’s Constitution and
By-laws.
Appoint Legislative Committee and begin contacting candidates
for the legislature regarding their stands on higher education
in Montana.
Set up a plaque scroll in the alumni office for Life Memberships.
Have a quality "Student Recruitment Project" for out-of-state
chapters. The big complaint in the problem of keeping chapters
organised has beon that they do not have a project to keep them
busy and interested.
Re-establish a system of regional solicitors, or, as was the
policy some years ago, have class agents or secretaries.
We also need additional monies to complete the job of tabbing
addresaograph plates by school or deportment and by year gradu
ated.
Work for better tie-in and use of speekers bureau, -.’henever
possible and. a speaker or coach from the University is going to
be in the area in or out of state, arrange to set up a meeting
with alumni in that area.
Re-do the Singlng-on-the-Steps album for sale to alumni and
friends and for distribution to the state’s radio stations for
use in connection with University radio programs.
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ALUMNI RECORDS OFFICE
Hulda M. Fields, Secretary
In September 1957 the Records Office was concentrated into the two east rooms
of the Alumni House, with all the Addressograph equipment and file cabinets moved
into the back room. The Endowment Foundation office was set up in the west roan
shared by the Alumni Secretary.
During the year the Alumni office received many visitors, and the lounge
room was also used for meetings of the Alumni Executive committeej Missoula
Alumni committees; Homecoming committees; Religious Center conanitteesj student
study groups and Theta Sigma Phi alumnae. The availability of the building has
made it more valuable as a gathering place, and wo are happy that alumni and stu
dents are dropping in.
The routine work of the office is broken down into three categories:
RECORDS AND ADDRESS CHANGES
Processing of 550 graduating seniors into files: this includes their per
manent directory card, an alphabetical and a geographical card, and an Addreasograph mailing plate.
Changing addresses and tracing "lost" alumni* usually averages some 3,000
names a year, but was augmented this past year by the finding of 400 addresses
which came in, following publication of a nlo3t alumni" li3t of 1,000 names.
Response was good and we are very gratified. Since January 1, 1958 some 2,500
new plates have bean cut and filed (which includes fall and winter graduates and
an unusually heavy volume of address changes, due, no doubt, to a heavier mail
ing schedule than is normal).
Receiving and acknowledging dues: involves the recording Of payment on the
alphabetical and geographical card and Addressograph plate tab; listing and de
positing monies with Field House business offiee, and the mailing of the annual
dues card, or the Life Membership card, to each donor. (N0TB: Life Membership
roll increased exactly 100 in past year - 132 graduates of the 1957 class bought
three-year-dues memberships, and 1,277 alumni purchased annual dues. Total Life
Membership roll is 1,360, so paid up memberships are still under 3,000J)
MAILINGS
Mailings for the past year included:
1. The quarterly Alirani News, plus a newsprint snipplament in
February, to each alumni for whom we have an address.
2-
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3.

An all-roll mailing of the Harpers* magazine reprint on
"Montana, the Frontier Wait Thatavay", by Herbert Howarth,
4. Two all-roll Bailings of the Chapel brochure for the Endow
ment office,
5. No Homecoming brochure last fall, but mailing of class letters
to members of classos of *07 and *32, and all Missoula area,
6. Supervised addressing of all-roll envelopeo for University
Press,
___
7. 6ne all-roll addressing for NSNSWEri' magazine (reimbursed
$137.45).
8. Several mailings for the Law School, Including Law Review
and postals.
9. Cfae mailing of all Forestry graduates for Forestry Alumni and
Forestry school.
10. Addressed 4,000 Guide Books for the Registrar's office.
11. Mailed notice for Music School to alumni in Great Falls area
(500)
Notice of meetings were mailed ae follows:
1. To
the Los Angeles - Southern California chapter, (600)two
2. To
the San Francisco - Bay Area chapter (700) three
3. To
the Washington, D.C. - Maryland, Virginia chapter(200)
four
4. To the Spokane and Northern Idaho area chapter (400) four
5. To alumnae in Albuquerque, Chicago, Denver, St. louis,
Minneapolis - St. Paul, and Seattle, one each
6 . To
Missoula, and vicinity (1,200 plus) three
7. To
Havre area, Billings, Miles City, one each
Also, various mailings to the Alumni Executive Committee;
Endowment Foundation Trustees; State Board of Sflucation;
as requested by Alumni Secretary.
Addressing of envelopes for all mailing done by News Service,
Athletic News, etc., dene for Publications and News Service.
One special mailing for Business Administration school on
Student Marketing (reimbursed $25 for same).
Lists were run of all counties in the state for Endowment office (Chapel),
Lists of alumni In California, Seattle, Chicago, Minneapolis - St, Paul, Denver,
Albuquerque, St. Louis, Washington, D. C., run off as requested by officers of
Alumni chapters in those areas.
lists of alumni in various Montana communities provided Public Service
Division for use of commaacenent speakers, as requested.
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Copy prepared, including class notes, births, deaths, marriages, for each
issue,
"Cub Roll" maintained, and Cub cards sent 200 alumni babies,
MISCELLANEOUS
Office routine, letters answered, filing done, lists of prominent alumni,
etc., provided faculty and alumni as requested. Helped student groups bring
lists of members up to date (Silent Sentinel, fraternities, etc.)
Handled Horaecoming reservations and registrations (for rooms, game,
luncheons, etc.) for Executive Committee, Endowment Trustees, etc.. Banked
money for the Missoula Alumni Association, Paid HomeooBiing bills and made up
financial report,
STAFF
June through March — Half-time (20 hours a week) assistant, who did the
address charges, Addressograph plates, filing.
October through May —
for mailings, listings.

part-time student help, operated the Addressograph

Shared Invaluable services of fulX-time stenographer with Alumni Secretary,
Publication & News Service, and Endowment offices, September through year.

- 27 ENDOWMENT FOUNDATION
Torn* Lu Middleton, Executive Secretary

The past year has bean primarily concerned with fund raising for the
University Religious Center and Chapel. Howevor, the Endowment Foundation
office, mechanically has token on a "new look".
Color coded cards were made up for all present and past members of the
Foundation. Theso cards are cross filed with the record book for each fund which
has been "run through" the Endowment Foundation since 1951. Due to the concen
trated Religious Center Fund drive, many
names have been added to the sus
taining dfirhership list for this year.
Recommendation: Hr. Oakley Coffee, Secretary of the Endowment Foundation
has recommaidoi that the Endowment Foundation membership li3ts be converted to
IBM eards. Tiiis would be excellent and save hours.
RELIGIOUS CENTER DRIVE
County quotas were net up by the Alumni Chapel Committee. The quotas were
figured at IX# of the general county population, regardless of the alumni living
in the area.
Alumni county chairmen were selected and complete alxmni lists, work kits,
pledge card3 , etc. supplied to each of the fifty-six counties.
A mailing of the Religious Center brochure to all University alumni was com
pleted by October 15, 1957. Th© packet included pledge cards, the brochure and
return postage envelopes. Approximately $8,000 was realized from the first mail
ing.
The Executive Secretary traveled the state during October and November con~
tacting the county chairmen and explaining the program in detail. A December 1,
1957 deadline was set for completion of the drive, but needless to say it was
necessary to extend the deadline until late spring.
A second mailing of alumni was made March 1, 1958.
was realized from this mailing.

Approximately $2,000

The approximate figure received from the alumni county work in Montana is
$15,4.66.80 with 46 counties participating. If every county had met its quota,
the final figure would have been 2-67,000.00. Obviously, we fell short. Out-ofstate alumni contributions have totaled $14,305.77 with gifts coming from 18
states.
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The annual spring tour of the Jubileers uaa arranged la the state for the
proceeds to come to the Religious Center. One Masquer performance was a bene
fit for the Religious Center. The total gained from this type of program was
§700,
The majority of the counties that did any active fund raising did it by
personal solicitation. However, in three or four cases, a direct mall campaign
was used. The Endowment office handled the clerical work for all Bail cam
paigns.
During April, the Executive Secretary of the Endowment Foundation started
on a selective, personal solicitation campaign, which was interrupted by the
action of the State Board. This type of solicitation was extremely effective,
however time consuming.
The student religious groups on campus have been internetad in helping the
program. The first endeavor will be made this June. A standard letter contain
ing adequate description of the Center will be mailed to all church groups In
the state. Whenever possible, the campus group will sign the letter". However,
in some denominations this is not recommended for them. Two stato church groups
have pledged a total of $6,000.
In the immediate future, a new mailing piece will be sent to a selective li3 t
of people in and out of the state, with the hope that tho remaining *22,CTO can
be raised by July,
Special funds have been set up in tho Religious Center. The Snyder Memorial
Fund was very effective. The Carl McFarland Fund has just started and apt oars
to have a gr^at deal of promise.
RECOMMENDATIONS

A limited number of people have been contacted fbr the Religious Center
Drive. There is a terrific potential left in the state through various means.
It is hereby recommended that thought be given to the proper way to contacts
1. Companies and corporations
2. Fraternal organizations
3. Further contact with church groins
U, Foundations
5. Students
SUMMARI

The Endowment Foundation has a splendid future and can waWa a sizeable con
tribution to the University. The files are split between the President's office
and the Endowment Office, and I would 3trongly recommend that these two groups
of files be combined and put in order for a more efficient organization.
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PHY SICAL PLANT
M. J. Bourke, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
1957-58
Organization, of the Physical Plant
Mr. Bourke will be transferred to new duties involving Gifts and
Endowments. Mr. Frederick W, Krieger, an alumnus of this University
with a further degree in Architectural Engineering from the University
of Colorado will assume duties as the Superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds.
Alterations. Remodeling and Equipping: of Buildings
ART - In quarters formerly occupied by the Bookstore in the
Arts4 Crafts building a small experimental theater was constructed.
Utilizing a modified nin~the-round11 plan, this work was completed by
University workmen with Masquer ana State funds. Masquer funds likewise
purchased carpeting ar.d chair seating*
The area formerly used as the Grill in Arts and Crafts has been
completely relighted and redecorated for use by the Art Department.
Furniture and fixtures were renovated and repainted and tools and
equipment secured by this department through gifts anu Donable Property,
The halls and entry areas of Arts and Crafts were all redecorated.
Mouldings and easels were installed and painted for gall«y areas. The
old Copper and Silver rooms were completely redecorated and provided
with additional furniture and bulletin boards for art display. All
furniture was repaired and painted. The same treatment was given the
offices used by this department.
New lighting was ins ailed in the weaving area and in the ballet area.
Bulletin boards and blackboards have been provided in the building
throughout. Limiting was partially donated.
A complete ceramics section has been built and furniture provided.
lighting, plumbing, and equipment installed and hand tools secured
through Donable property,

The

RADIO T V - A course in radio technique was added in the Journalism
School necessitating a suite of radio studios and control room.3. This
addition was made in the area formerly ut.il.ized by the Museum. This
work .was oartially contracted with painting and some of the mechanical
work being finished by University crews. The area is very satisfactory
with the exception of a need for air conditioning which was omitted
due to lack of funds.

Television studios are currently under construction and should be quite
complete by July 1958. They include both studio and laboratory area
and incorporate working space for Miss Van Duser and Archer Taylor.
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